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SLPOA GOLF TOURNAMENT
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SLPOA GOLF TOURNAMENT

Thank You Golfers and Sponsors

The St. Louis Police Officers' Association would like to thank the following:

Quick Trip – Our title sponsor

US Foods – Lunch items and water bottles

Lou Realty Group – Attendance bags

Pat and Ryan Welch – Beer and seltzer donations from Anheuser Busch

Ron & Kim Clark; The Rock Newspaper/Gendarme– Fredbird, dessert, auction prizes, and more

Chris and Ericka Richars – Liaison to US Foods & Lou Realty Group, prizes and more

The St. Louis Police Officers' Association would also like to thank and recognize 
our Hole Sponsors for this year's event:

The 1st Annual SLPOA Golf Tournament
Presented by Quick Trip

State Representative Steve Butz The St. Louis Police Foundation

The Millikan Law Firm Kris Steiger - Schaeffer Marketing Group

Lou Realty Group Heat & Frost Insulators

Schaeffer Electric ZX Gas Stations

Maggie O'Brien's Police Mortgage

Schicker Ford Butch Albert

Komro Supply The Laschober Family

Mark & Valerie Serafino ACF Alarm

Jane Dueker Carrollton Bank

State Farm Insurance Americom Imaging Solutions

Diane Priest-Dailey – Berkshire Hathaway
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id you know that retired SLMPD monthly communications for everything concealed carry coverage, please visit Dmembers can maintain their from FOP online publications to FOP TV t h e  N a t i o n a l  F O P w e b s i t e  a t  
membership with the SLPOA/FOP Lodge on Demand.   You can find a retired www.foplegal.com.
68 after you retire?  Many retired member application online by visiting 
members assume that their SLPOA www.slpoa.org and clicking on the tab Finally, SLPOA would like to invite all 
membership automatically continues “Membership Application” in the left retirees to register on the SLPOA 
after retirement but that is not the case.  column or call the SLPOA Hall for website.  If you already have an account, 
There are currently only 45 retirees who assistance.   make sure your account is up to date with 
m a i n t a i n  a  m e m b e r s h i p  w i t h  a current personal email address so you 
SLPOA/FOP Lodge 68.  One of the best and least known benefits can stay in tune with all SLPOA business 

of  your SLPOA/FOP Lodge 68 and include your cell phone number if you 
For a minimal fee of $75 a year, you can membership is that you also qualify for would like to receive text alerts.  The 
be a retired member of the SLPOA/FOP the National FOP Legal Defense Plan at Gendarme is sent second-class mail and 
Lodge 68.  You will be classified as a an additional fee of $75 a year.  The FOP is only sent out once every other month, 
member in good standing, which grants Legal Defense Plan offers retired police so the information is not always up to 
you benefits like the ability to rent the officers with concealed carry coverage.  date.  Most updates and information are 
SLPOA hall, full access to the SLPOA The concealed carry coverage offers an shared, in real time, through the SLPOA 
website, an open invitation to attend unlimited legal defense for both criminal website by both email and text message.  
general membership meetings and to and civil claims that may arise from the You do not have to be a full member to be 
participate in SLPOA sponsored events legal carrying of a concealed weapon.  e ligible for email and text message 
and each membership includes a The FOP Legal Defense Plan will cover updates, but you must be a member in 
monthly subscription to the Association's all reasonable and necessary costs using good standing for full access to the 
official newspaper, The Gendarme.  In an FOP Legal Defense Plan attorney.  website.  SLPOA allows limited “Guest” 
addition, you will qualify to be selected to This is only available for purchase if you access to accommodate officers who left 
attend the FOP National and State are a retired member of SLPOA/FOP the department before reaching 
conferences; delegates are selected Lodge 68.  The total annual cost of retirement eligibility or for any retired 
annually by the SLPOA Executive Board.  SLPOA/FOP Lodge 68 coverage member of the SLMPD who doesn't wish 
There is also an accidental death including the Legal Defense Plan is $150 to join SLPOA/FOP Lodge 68 as a full 
insurance benefit.  As a member of the per year.  That's not a bad deal for retired member.  For more information 
FOP, you are eligible for a litany of membership in the largest police visit our website.  
discounts and special rates from goods organization in the world, which also 
and services such as education, includes the peace of mind that you are 
financial, heath, information protection, protected against criminal and civil 
insurance, legacy planning, products, liability for issues arising from the legal 
travel, and senior living.  Your carrying of a concealed weapon.  For 
membership also provides access to more information about the retiree's 

Attention Retirees

slpoa.org
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Please Come Out and Support 

the Family of Sam Stewart
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awmakers returned to priorities, but there was no 
Jefferson City the week of override attempted on that L

September 11, 2023, to legislation.
gather for the constitutionally Many of the budget related 
mandated veto session. The vetoes were related to various 
session gives members of the infrastructure projects around 
Genera l  Assembly  the  the state, with the majority 
opportunity to override any being in St. Charles County. 
v e to e s  i s s u e d  b y  t h e  Additionally, Parson put the 
Governor on legislation from axe to a $28 million earmark 
the previous legislative for improvements along 
session. Interstate 44, as well as an 
The week began with a flurry additional pay increase for 
of fundraisers throughout the members of the Highway 
city, with nearly 50 events Patrol and Capitol Police.
being held over a three-day In total, there were 21 items 
period. Lawmakers used the put to a vote to by House 
opportunity to raise campaign members to override the 
funds from the lobby corps to Governor, with 14 of the 
build up their war chests mot ions  ga rner ing  the  
before the end of the quarter. necessary votes to pass. The 
President Jay Schroeder traveled to Jefferson City this week and House wrapped up their work in about two hours, and from there, the 
accompanied SLPOA State Lobbyist Mark Bruns to several of the veto overrides advanced to the Senate where Appropriations 
fundraisers to support legislators who are SLPOA friendly. They also Chairman Lincoln Hough wasted little time telling members that he 
had meetings with House and Senate leadership and several key would not make a motion to consider the House approved motions, 
committee chairmen to outline our priorities for the next legislative thus ending any chance to override any of the Governor's vetoes.
session.  With that, both the House and senate adjourned, officially ending the 
On Wednesday, the House and Senate both gaveled in at noon as 2023 veto session.
required by the constitution. House members were quick to make Next on the legislative calendar is the Senate Republican Caucus to be 

st ndseveral motions seeking to override some of the vetoes made by held November 1  and 2 , where majority members of the upper 
Governor Mike Parson in the Fiscal Year 2024 budget. The Governor chamber will meet to sort out their legislative priorities for the 2024 
had issued over 200 line-item vetoes in the budget, totaling over $500 legislative session. President Schroeder has been invited to speak to 
million. Parson stated the budget is stable now, but without his vetoes, the Republican leadership about our legislative priorities.  Prefiling of 
he felt the current budget surplus would be used up in short order legislation is set to begin on December 1, with the session scheduled to 
leading to budget withholds down the road. Even with the vetoes start on Wednesday, January 3 at noon. It promises to be an interesting 
issued by Parson, the spending plan remains at a record $51 billion, session, as numerous members of both chambers are seeking higher 
which is nearly $3 billion more than what lawmakers authorized for the office and will undoubtedly use the session to gain leverage on several 
previous year's budget.  The Governor had also taken the veto pen to divisive issues for their campaigns.    
HB189, a high-profile crime related bill which contained several of our 

2023 Veto Session Update
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Retired P.O. Raymond Prinzen Retired Sergeant Dennis C. Stolte

Birth:  03/30/1939 Birth: 12/07/1939
Death: 08/29/2023 Death: 08/29/2023

Date of Employment: 08/02/1965Date of Employment:  02/18/1963
Date of Retirement: 08/26/1986Date of Retirement: 04/19/1993

Assignment code at time of retirement: 4THAssignment code at time of retirement: 322

Funeral arrangements are incomplete at this 
Raymond Robert Prinzen, 84, passed away time.
on August 29, 2023, at his home in Fenton, 
MO. Retired Sergeant David L. Hall 

DSN 05562
Raymond Prinzen was born on March 30, 1939 in St. Louis, MO, to 
Raymond Robert Prinzen and Marguerite Jeanette (nee Mann) Birth:    12/04/1943
Prinzen. After high school Raymond entered his career as a Police Death:  08/19/2023
Officer with the Saint Louis City Police Department where he 

Date of Employment:  04/05/1965committed himself to serve and protect for 30 years. Upon retirement 
Date of Retirement:  04/23/1998he worked an additional 20 years for AG Edwards as a security guard.

Special Assignments Division
Raymond married Margaret Marie Sitton. They had one daughter, 
Denise Renee Prinzen. Raymond is survived by his beloved wife 
Margaret Prinzen and his sister Marguerite-Ann (Brian) Mayer. He was 

Lieutenant John J (Jack) Billingsa dear friend to many. Raymond is preceded in death by his father 
Elder Member SLPVARaymond Prinzen, his mother Marguerite Prinzen, and his daughter 

Denise Prinzen.
Birth:  9/8/1930
Death:  9/20/2023 (age 93)

Visitation will be held Tuesday, September 5, 2023, 3:00-7:00pm, at 
Jay B. Smith Funeral Home in Fenton. Date of Employment:  06/11/1956

Retired: 9/18/1995
Funeral service will be held Wednesday, September 6, 10:00am at Jay 

Wife Loretta MaeB. Smith Funeral Chapel with Reverend Dennis Kastens presiding. 
Interment will be at Saint Trinity Cemetery at 11:30am. Funeral Arrangements will be posting when 

available.
Continued on pg. 11
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Continued from pg. 11

Detective Milton L. Reed Lt. Colonel Michael (Mike) Caruso
SLPVA MemberSLMPD Retired

Birth 6/30/1954Birth:   02/03/1944
Death: 10/26/2023Death: 09/21/2023

Date of Employment:  2/28/1977Date of Employment:  12/19/1966
Date of Retirement: 6/30/2019Date of Retirement: 01/18/1997

Assignment code at time of retirement: 500Assignment code at time of retirement: 
Warrant & Fugitive  

Wife: Eva

Surviving Spouse: Shirley Reed  
The Caruso family appreciates the outpouring of support during this 
time. Please continue to keep them in your thoughts and prayers. In lieu The Funeral arrangements are incomplete at this time.
of flowers, contributions to The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society are 
greatly appreciated.Officer Robert Steele
https://kutisfuneralhomes.com/caruso-michael-j-lt-col/  SLMPD Retired

Steele, Robert E. Sr., passed away, Sunday, 
September 24, 2023 at the age of 83.

Loving husband for almost 58 years of Jane 
Steele (nee Montgomery); dear father of 
Cynthia Steele and Robert Jr. (Nancy) Steele; 
brother of Karen (Keith) Scott and the late 
Richard Steele; loving uncle and friend to many.  

Interment at Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery.  

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to Parkinson's Foundation 
or Backstoppers.

Retired SGT Charles Kirkwood

Birth:   03/07/1940
Death: 09/23/2023

dsn 6077
Date of Employment:  05/23/1966
Date of Retirement: 05/27/1986

ThAssignment code at time of retirement: 5
Surviving Spouse: Estelle Kirkwood

The Funeral arrangements are incomplete at this 
time.

Detective Samuel Stewart
DSN 11028

It is with immense sorrow we share the 
heartbreaking news of the sudden and 
unexpected passing of our dedicated 
colleague and friend, Detective Samuel 
Stewart, assigned to the Fifth District 
Detective Bureau. Detective Stewart was 
not just a colleague, an excellent 
detective, and a dedicated father, but a 
pillar of strength and a trustworthy source of inspiration. He 
exhibited unwavering dedication, selflessness, loyalty, and 
integrity. His legacy will continue to inspire us and forever 
remain in our hearts.

During these difficult times, please keep Detective Stewart's 
family and three sons in your thoughts and prayers. Further 
details will be shared as they become available.

Some of his coworkers are hosting a fundraiser for him at the 
SLPOA hall on Friday December 1, 2023 starting at 6:30pm.  It is 
a Mouse Race fundraiser with the proceeds to benefit his three 
boys.  
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

s we prepare to celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday, there are many you partner was going to 
instances in our lives that we can be thankful for. Simply go back react in almost every A

over the past year and remember all the good things that happened to situation. You handled 
you: got engaged, got married, a baby was born, bought a new house or your calls in a more 
a new car, went on a fun vacation, got a different job, retired, and the list efficient manner because 
goes on and on. you worked well together. 

You never had to worry 
There is one more thing to be thankful for and that is friendships. because your partner was 

there for you and always 
Obviously, you have many different types of friendships. Some friends had your back. A steady 
you see every day or almost every day. Some you see weekly, monthly, and confident partner was 
or only once or twice a year. You see your neighbors, people from very satisfying, and you 
church, or you “bump into” someone at the store, a movie, or a concert. were forever grateful for 
Perhaps you renewed an old acquaintance, someone you had not seen that relationship. This 
or spoken with for several years. You met up again and began to partner friendship was 
reminisce about the good times you had together. Whoever these reciprocal because your 
friends are, they are an important part of your life, and you are grateful partner relied on you in the 
for the times that you spent together. same manner. You most 

definitely are very thankful 
The day you walked into the Police Academy, you met several new for this partnership.
people and you bonded because you had a common goal of wanting to 
be police officers. When you graduated from the Academy, you were So, on this Thanksgiving 
split up and assigned to different districts. You did not see each other as holiday, after all the 

frequently as you cheering, noise, and 
would have liked, but celebrations from Guns 'N 
at the same time you Hoses on Thanksgiving 
met other police Eve have died down, take 
o f f i c e r s  a n d  a minute or two and quietly 
d e v e l o p e d  n e w  r e f l e c t  o n  a l l  t h e  
friendships. friendships that you have and that you are thankful for. It will be a 

heartwarming and satisfying experience that will be a wonderful 
And then one day, addition to your Thanksgiving celebrations.
you got a partner that 
you clicked with. You Please know that you are in my prayers, and I will say a special prayer 
began to anticipate for all of you when I go to Mass on Thanksgiving Day. 
each other's moves, 
and you knew how God bless you and HAPPY THANKSGIVING.

Friendships 

By Chaplain John Fava

Your Union Is Here For You

Call the Office at
314-353-3200
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